quiz yourself
Q1. What building is pictured on this coin,
what language is the inscripNon
wriZen in, and when was the building
destroyed?

Q2. During the era of Julius Caesar, Marc
Antony, and Caesar Augustus, what type of
coin was a day’s wages for a Roman
soldier?
Q3. What is the animal symbol of Athens
that appears on a number of Greek coins?
Q4. What is the name of the gold / silver
alloy that the ﬁrst coins were created from
in the late 7th century BCE?
Q5. Who is this woman, and what is the
denominaNon of the coin she is on?

join the ancient coin club of
los angeles
Benefits
ParNcipate in monthly meeNngs with
programs on a wide variety of topics
concerning ancient coins, history, and
culture - enjoy educaNon in a
relaxed, community se`ng
Join a friendly group of enthusiasts of all
levels of experNse, from
beginners to many experienced ancient
coin collectors with extensive
knowledge of the ﬁeld
Buy, sell, and trade ancient coins
Hear announcements of aucNons,
shows, and events of interest
ParNcipate in club ouNngs and tours of
Los Angeles area historical
exhibiNons

Ancient
Coin Club

of
Los Angeles
founded in 1966

Come and join us for a meeNng, program, and
prize drawing!
The second Sunday of every month, 1-4pm. Please
check the MeeNngs page on our web site before
aZending, as Nme and place occasionally change
Sherman Oaks Galleria
(Community Room)
15301 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

www.accla.org
AncientCoinClubOfLosAngeles

A1.Building: The Temple in Jerusalem. Language: Paleo-Hebrew. Destroyed:
70 AD, by the Romans A2. 1 silver denarius A3. Owl A4. Electrum A5. The
woman: Roma, the personiﬁcaNon of Rome, someNmes worshipped as a
goddess. DenominaNon: denarius.

what are ancient coins?

elements of an ancient coin

The ﬁrst coins were struck in the late 7th century
BCE in Asia Minor, now Turkey. The Greeks
pioneered the use of coinage. Their money
documents society, historical events, and art.

Field

Device

Blank
space
inside the
struck
area of
the ﬂan

All coins produced before the fall of the Western
Roman Empire in 476 CE are regarded as
“ancient,” however the coinages of some
civilizaNons produced aOerwards are also termed
“ancient” (see Nmeline below).

Border

A conNnuous paZern or
line surrounding the
coin’s design

Obverse

Rim

Legend or Inscrip5on

The edge of the coin

some roman coin denominations

The central image or design that
was struck onto the ﬂan by a die

A coin’s wriZen message

*Some ancient coins were cast in molds rather than struck
with dies, however the above terms sNll apply

Flan
Sestertius
23BCE-275CE
Orichalcum/Bronze

Dupondius
46BCE-250CE
Orichalcum/Bronze

Follis
294-423CE
Bronze/Copper

As
280BCE-275CE
Bronze/Copper

Antoninianus
211-298CE
Various

Aureus
211BC-326CE
Gold

Solidus
310-476CE
Gold

Denarius
211BC-244CE
Silver

The metal disk upon which the
coin’s design was struck

Tremissis
367-476CE
Gold

Reverse
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